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Participating Organisations A-Z 

Organisation Disciplines targeted Stand No 

ADInstruments Ltd Science, Marketing, IT 6 

AgResearch Limited Science, IT 25 

AIESEC All disciplines 28 

Assurity Consulting Ltd IT, Arts, Commerce, Engineering 5 

Career  Development Centre All disciplines 1 

Cookie Time Limited - Sales and Marketing Commerce, Law 16 

CV Checking Station All disciplines 31 

Datacom IT 7 

DCC Economic Unit  All disciplines 11 

Education Perfect English, Maths, Science, Social Sciences, Sales 10 

HRINZ Management, Psychology 22 

IEP - International Exchange Programs All disciplines 26 

Intern NZ and Intern OZ All disciplines 30 

Mainfreight Ltd All disciplines 29 

MetService - The Meteorological Service of 

New Zealand Ltd 

Science, Physics, Maths, IT 9 

Ministry for Primary Industries General, and sciences 24 

New Zealand College of Chiropractic - 

Admissions 

Health Sciences 2 

New Zealand Defence Force - Defence 

Recruiting 

Law, Commerce, Medical, Engineering, Arts. 15 

New Zealand Police All disciplines 14 

Orion Health Ltd Computer Science 3 

Otago Alumni All disciplines 19 

Otago College of Education All disciplines 17 

Otago Global Student Exchange Programme All disciplines 13 

Otago Graduate Research Office All disciplines 21 

Plant & Food Research  Biochemistry, Food Science, Microbiology, 

Chemistry, Botany, Genetics 

23 

Provoke Computer Science, Information Systems 4 

School of Business Internship Programmes All disciplines 12 

Scott Technology NZ Ltd - New Zealand Physics, Computer Science & Maths.  8 

Student Job Search Aotearoa  All students 20 

Unilever Commerce 27 

University Volunteer Centre All disciplines 18 

 



         

ADInstruments Ltd │Stand 6  

ADInstruments provides innovative solutions to facilitate research and education for organisations operating within the life 

science sphere. The business was established in Dunedin in 1988 by Michael Macknight, an Otago University Masters graduate. 

Since then the company has grown into a global network of 13 offices with distributors in over 80 countries around the 

world. We are an industry leader in our field and trusted by over 10,000 organisations around the world. We serve many 

hospitals, research institutes, pharmaceutical companies, contract research and private companies, including notable 

organizations such as Roche Bioscience, Toyota, Shiseido, Mayo Clinic, Human Genome Project, Pfizer and Lockheed Martin. 

In education, our clientele include all of the QS Top 100 Life Sciences and Biomedical Universities in the world (2010). Featured 

in this prestigious group are the universities of Oxford, Cambridge, Heidelberg, Harvard, Stanford, Tokyo and Sydney. We have 

over 68 staff in our Dunedin office, working in various areas such as research and development, marketing, software 

development and testing, scientific writing, finance, HR, and sales. We offer internships in a number of these areas. 

https://www.adinstruments.com/ 

 

 

AgResearch Ltd │Stand 25  

AgResearch is New Zealand's largest Crown Research Institute and partners with the pastoral sector to identify and deliver the 

innovation that is needed to create value for the country. It is a vibrant organisation with approximately 850 staff spread across 

four campuses and farms in the Waikato, Manawatu, Canterbury and Otago. 

Agriculture is New Zealand's largest export income earner, and AgResearch plays a key role in delivering new knowledge and 

technologies which underpin the pastoral, agri-food and agri-technology value chains. We do this by working closely with sector 

partners and our strategy is outlined in our Statement of Corporate Intent. 

We are committed to attracting and retaining people of the highest calibre with many of our scientists leading the world in their 

field. Nearly 65% of our staff are involved in scientific research, and over a third of these are qualified at doctorate level. We are 

networked to more than 100 prestigious scientific organisations worldwide with our scientists travelling internationally to 

undertake research, network and present at conferences. https://careers.sciencenewzealand.org/home 

 

 

AIESEC │Stand  28  

AIESEC is the world's largest youth run non-profit organisation. We offer young people the opportunity to be global citizens, to 

change the world and to gain experience and skills for their CV. AIESEC is the world's largest youth-driven not for profit 

network of young professionals. Our exchange programmes engage over 20,000 young people across 110 countries and 

territories. In addition, our leadership programmes develop over 60,000 students in 2100 universities. www.aiesec.org.nz 

 

Assurity Consulting Ltd│Stand  5  

Assurity is New Zealand's leading independent testing services and Agile|Lean consulting practice with offices in Auckland, 

Wellington and Christchurch. Our team of over 185 talented practitioners helps the nation's largest enterprises deliver better 

software outcomes – including improved software quality, speed to market (business agility), productivity and team engagement. 

For over six years, the Assurity Graduate Training Programme has been developing the careers of talented graduates in the 

evolving field of software testing. With an industry wide shortage of skilled testers, our comprehensive programme offers 

graduates the required skills and knowledge for a successful career and future in the IT industry… with Assurity. What we’re 

looking for; Recent graduates with a tertiary degree from  a recognised New Zealand university, excellent written and oral 

communication skills, the ability to work in a team-driven environment, motivated to excel in an industry with high market 

demand, enthusiasm to be part of our company culture and a strong passion for IT. www.assurity.co.nz 

 

Career Development Centre │Stand 1  

The Career Development Centre is a one-stop career resource for students and employers. We assist intending students, current 

students, graduates and alumni with a wide range of career enquiries from the exploration of career ideas and related course 

advice\ to personal career counselling and information about specific jobs, employers and further study and  assistance with CVs 

& interviews. Visit OtagoCareerHub for graduate jobs and bookings for seminars & personal career consultations.  

www.careerhub.otago.ac.nz 

 

  

 

http://www.adinstruments.com/blog/powerlab-and-labchart-in-the-top-100-universities
https://www.adinstruments.com/
http://www.agresearch.co.nz/publications/statement-of-corporate-intent/Pages/default.aspx
https://careers.sciencenewzealand.org/home
www.aiesec.org.nz
http://www.assurity.co.nz/
www.careerhub.otago.ac.nz


Cookie Time Ltd – Sales & Marketing │Stand 16  

Get your KICKS, CASH and KUDOS this summer with Cookie Time! Christmas Cookies are on campus on May 6th for the 

Otago Career Fair. See you in the Link between 10am – 2pm!For the past 28 years Cookie Time, the innovation-lead, 

entrepreneurial Christchurch food company, have been the real taste of Kiwi Christmas throughout their Christmas Cookies 

campaign. This promotion not only creates a smile on the face of NZ in the 6-week period before Christmas, but also provides the 

opportunity for a new generation of young Kiwi entrepreneurs to run their own Christmas Cookies business. In the process each 

seller has the opportunity to make heaps of cash and still have New Years and January off to relax. They also have a crash course 

in business management through the Christmas Cookie Conference (November 1 – 3th) and continue to gain experience in sales, 

marketing, distribution, inventory management and accounting throughout the campaign. Sellers are well paid for the time and 

effort they put into their business, but also; Make heaps of cash (the top 2013 seller made over $15,000 (before tax)!!), 

experience running their own business for 6 weeks, manage their own sales territory, work to targets and push for added 

incentives to keep their rewards flowing, network with businesses daily in across your territory, gain an iconic brand on their CV. 
http://www.cookietime.co.nz/xc_applications2014.html 

 

 

Datacom │Stand 7  

It’s our people that give Datacom its unique culture and that buzz you can feel from the moment you meet with us. 

As a New Zealand-owned company, we have managed to maintain a small business feel that is often diluted in larger 

organisations. From our annual intake of exceptionally talented graduates to our more seasoned professionals - many of whom 

are the best in their fields - we’re all contributing to the same goal of providing exceptional IT services to our customers. Our 

people always put the customer first – we hire the best in the IT industry to ensure our clients always receive robust, creative and 

future-proof solutions. At Datacom, you’re only as good as your last project and that means striving to succeed every day. We 

prize continuous learning and staying ahead of the technology curve for the benefit of our customers – this makes for a rewarding 

and fast-paced work environment with project diversity to keep the brightest people in our sector challenged. We operate under a 

set of four core values: Openness, Do it right, Collaborative diversity and Prove the promise. Whether you work in Datacom New 

Zealand, Australia, Malaysia or the Philippines, Datacom is committed to developing, retaining and promoting diverse talent. 

Because we’re a global company, there are global opportunities available for our people. This makes us the best place for you to 

build your career. We're always on the lookout for people with the right attitude and a broad range of skills across technology, 

business and beyond. http://www.datacom.co.nz/Careers/Graduate-Programme 

 

DCC Economic Unit│Stand 11  

If you are confident, capable and engaging - Welcome to Sexy Summer Jobs.  We support businesses to attract skilled and 

talented interns to work with exceptional Dunedin companies 

http://www.sexysummerjobs.com/ 

 

 

Education Perfect │Stand 10  

Education Perfect is the premier online learning suite used by 300,000 students from over 1,000 schools around the world for 

 the learning, revision, and assessment of their school work. We seek to empower students through a self directed learning 

platform that is fun, engaging and highly effective. Through the competitive element threaded into Education Perfect, student’s 

existing paradigms of challenging or difficult subject areas can be broken down. Student’s understanding of a concept or 

principle is reinforced through regular exposure to the concept being taught. We inspire change in individuals by rewarding 

student’s efforts with points and recognising their achievements through local and global competitions. 
http://worldseries.educationperfect.com/careers.html 

 

 

HRINZ │Stand 22  

The Human Resources Institute of New Zealand (HRINZ) is the professional organisation for those who are interested in or 

involved in Human Resource Management and development of people. We represent the interests of 4000+ individual members, 

who represent over 47% of the known New Zealand HR market. HRINZ members include those working in private and public 

sector organisations, as well as students and academics. We provide members with education and information services, 

conferences and seminars, publications, representation at government and official levels, and networking opportunities. This 

helps members to develop their professional skills and knowledge in the practice and teaching of Human Resource Management. 
www.hrinz.org.nz 

 

 

http://www.cookietime.co.nz/xc_applications2014.html
http://www.datacom.co.nz/Careers/Graduate-Programme
http://www.sexysummerjobs.com/
http://worldseries.educationperfect.com/careers.html
http://www.hrinz.org.nz/


International Exchange Programs │Stand 26  

IEP New Zealand is part of a worldwide network of companies and partner organisations focused on helping people have 

amazing overseas work and volunteer abroad experiences in USA, Canada, Britain, France, Ireland, Cambodia, Peru and South 

Africa. IEP also has an exclusive program allowing tertiary students and graduates to work in the USA. 

www.iep.org.nz 

 

Intern NZ & Intern OZ│Stand 30 

Intern NZ and Intern OZ arrange internships in all industries throughout New Zealand and Australia. The internships are designed 

to provide rapid up-skilling in your chosen field or to meet academic requirements. Employers greatly value those applicants for 

roles who have demonstrated experience in their industry. In short: internships help with fast tracking your career. If you feel an 

internship may benefit you please email admin@internNZOZ.com or call 04 384 0117 or visit www.internNZOZ.com 

 

 

Mainfreight Ltd │Stand 29  

We are after grads with personality plus and who will be the right fit for our business. “Business as usual?, No such thing. At 

Mainfreight with hard work and ingenuity, you carve your own career. If you’re ready to push the boundaries, build a career and 

have fun working with likeminded people, come chat with us and join our journey!” www.mainfreightgraduates.co.nz 

 

 

MetService │Stand 9  

MetService recruits and trains university graduates to work as meteorologists in the National Forecasting Centre. To be 

considered for meteorologist training, you must have a BSc, BSc(Hons) or MSc in mathematics or physics (or geophysics, 

provided your maths/physics background is strong ) and have the legal right to work in New Zealand. Meteorologist training 

courses are run approximately every other year, according to need. The next course is planned for 2016. 

http://about.metservice.com/about-metservice/careers/trainee-meteorologist/ 

 

Ministry for Primary Industries│Stand 24  

If you want a career with real purpose and genuine possibilities, start out the right way with the MPI Graduate Programme. Think 

of it as the ultimate springboard to a hugely satisfying and important future – one that’s vital to maintaining New Zealand’s 

unique natural identity and international reputation. MPI is focused on growing and protecting New Zealand.  MPI works right 

across the sector from primary producers through to retailers and consumers. 

Our key functions include; Providing policy advice and programmes that support the sustainable development of New Zealand's 

primary industries, being the Government's principal adviser on fisheries and aquaculture management, providing "whole of 

system" leadership of New Zealand's biosecurity system, managing forestry assets for the Crown, 

providing or purchasing services to maintain the effective management of New Zealand's fisheries, and ensure food safety 

standards for consumers of New Zealand food. You’ll fast discover the real beauty and benefit of our Graduate Development 

Programme lies in the breadth of what you’ll be exposed to. From biosecurity initiatives at air and sea ports, to forestry, fisheries 

and food response...you’ll have excellent scope to experience all facets of MPI operations. From here –once the programme 

reaches completion – it’s a matter of aligning your interests and aspirations to one of the many career opportunities on offer. You 

could find yourself focussed on Aquaculture; you may become a Science Technician, or perhaps an Investigatory role will be 

right for you. Whatever path you choose, your time on the Graduate Development Programme will set you with up with the 

insights and experience for the best possible start.  To be eligible for a place on the Programme, it is essential you have a tertiary 

qualification, backed up by strong analytical and problem-solving skills. Clear, confident communication skills are just as 

important, as are sound relationship management abilities and a collaborative working style. http://www.mpi.govt.nz/about-

mpi/careers 

 

NZ College of Chiropractic - Admissions │Stand 2  

Are you looking for a career that makes a difference? Chiropractic is a fast-growing wellness profession with great earning 

potential and work-life balance. What’s more, you’ll make a difference to others every day of your career. The New Zealand 

College of Chiropractic (NZCC) is a world-renown chiropractic college based in beautiful Auckland, New Zealand. With our on-

site Chiropractic Centre and highly qualified faculty, we have the highest practice requirements of any college around the world, 

which means our graduates are highly sought-after. Gain insight into the philosophy, art and science of chiropractic. You’ll also 

learn more about the student experience and world-class curriculum we offer at the New Zealand College of Chiropractic, and 

will have the opportunity to ask any questions you may have. Join us at the Otago Careers Fair to find out more! 
http://chiropractic.ac.nz/ 

http://www.iep.org.nz/
http://www.internnzoz.com/
http://www.mainfreightgraduates.co.nz/
http://about.metservice.com/about-metservice/careers/trainee-meteorologist/
http://www.mpi.govt.nz/about-mpi/careers
http://www.mpi.govt.nz/about-mpi/careers
http://chiropractic.ac.nz/


NZ Defence Force – Defence Recruiting│Stand 15  

We’re New Zealand’s Navy, Army and Air Force – three services, one force. We attract people from all walks of life with all 

kinds of ambitions and skills. To give you an idea, there are currently over 14,500 people working for us. Our job is to protect  

the country, its resources and its interests. This could mean fighting alongside our allies in a combat zone, helping keep the peace 

in a war-torn country or going in after a natural disaster and helping save lives and rebuild communities. Or it could see us doing 

search and rescue or boarding a suspected pirate ship. It’s impossible to detail everything we do because it’s so varied. That’s 

why it’s so rewarding. We are committed to helping you enjoy a diverse and rewarding career. Much of this job satisfaction will 

come from the things you do and the people you work with. Colleagues become mates. Potential turns into achievement. 

Qualifications are gained and experiences savoured. Put it this way – if someone asks you what you did today, you will always 

have a good answer. We make sure you are supported all the way with training and resources. There are sporting facilities 

throughout the Defence Force - even when you are away from home - so you can enjoy staying in peak physical condition. 

Everyone needs rest and relaxation too, so you will find plenty to keep you entertained when it is time to put your feet up. For 

more information on the careers available in the New Zealand Defence Force visit: http://www.defencecareers.mil.nz/ 

NZ Police│Stand 14  

Ever thought about doing a job where you could highly influence the lives of many people? One where you may need to make 

tough judgment calls, establish strong personal relationships as well as build community networks, and instil confidence in the 

wider community? Well, if you are over 18, community-minded, fit and healthy, you may be eligible to join the Police. WE'RE 

LOOKING FOR PEOPLE WITH AN UNDERSTANDING OF DIFFERENT CULTURES. As well as responding to 

crimes, you'll be trained to look at the bigger picture. Solving crime is not just about answering the question ‘who?’ It’s just as 

important to look at the broader question of ‘why? ’This requires an ability to understand the community you serve and more 

importantly the ability to identify and examine the problems that lead to crime. To better reflect New Zealand’s growing 

diversity, we are actively seeking applicants with an understanding of different languages and cultures. We welcome applications 

from everyone who has what it takes, regardless of their culture, faith, gender or sexuality. https://www.newcops.co.nz/  

Orion Health│Stand 3  

Orion Health is a world leader in the eHealth industry. Our award winning solutions are utilized by leading health organizations 

all over the world. Using the latest technologies to develop health software, we make a positive difference in people's lives. We 

have over 1,000 employees (and growing), located in 19 offices globally. Orion Health products and solutions are implemented in 

more than 30 countries, used by hundreds of thousands of clinicians, and help to facilitate care for tens of millions of patients. 

With a flexible and social, but professional company culture, Orion Health offers unique learning and career growth prospects. 

Employees that are highly self-motivated and adventurous thrive at Orion Health. For more information visit: 

http://www.orionhealth.com/nz/careers/graduates 

Otago Alumni │Stand 19  

The Development & Alumni Relations Office aims to give University of Otago alumni the opportunity to be involved in a rich, 

diverse, and rewarding relationship with the University. We are in contact with more than 90,000 alumni in over 140 countries 

and connect with them through alumni events, reunions, co-ordinating the mail-out of the award winning University of Otago 

Magazine and other activities in New Zealand and abroad. We also organise an Alumni Appeal to raise funds for scholarships 

and research. The Office also assists University divisions and departments to maintain and strengthen relationships with former 

students, who continue to benefit from their Otago experience long after graduation. 

Otago College of Education│Stand 17  

The University of Otago College of Education is dedicated to the enhancement of educational practice through high quality 

teaching, scholarship, research, professional leadership and community service, to benefit children, other learners, educators and 

the wider community (local, national and international). For people wishing to be inspiring teachers or wanting to understand the 

educational influences in our society better, the College of Education offers a wide range of programmes. 

Otago Global Student Exchange Programme │Stand 13  

The University of Otago Student Exchange Programme allows students to undertake study at an international partner institution 

and credit the work they complete back to their Otago degree. http://www.otago.ac.nz/study/studentexchange/index.html 

Otago Graduate Research Office│Stand 21  

In excess of $15 million worth of scholarships are available for students to study at the University of Otago and for Otago 

students to study at other institutions around the world. http://www.otago.ac.nz/study/scholarships/ 

 

http://www.defencecareers.mil.nz/
https://www.newcops.co.nz/
http://www.orionhealth.com/nz/careers/graduates
http://www.otago.ac.nz/study/studentexchange/index.html
http://www.otago.ac.nz/study/scholarships/


Otago School of Business Internship Programme│Stand 12  

The Otago Business School’s Internship Programme offers you the opportunity to experience life in the workforce, while still 

contributing to your Bachelor of Commerce (BCom). Many business schools around the world offer internship programmes, so 

apply now, get a step ahead of other New Zealand graduates, and compete in the international marketplace for the very best jobs. 

Practise the knowledge and skills you have learnt at University in the real world of business – and get paid for it! 

http://www.otago.ac.nz/business/studentactivities/internships/ 

Plant & Food Research │Stand 23  

Plant & Food Research is a New Zealand-based science company providing research and development that adds value to fruit, 

vegetable, crop and food products.  With over 900 people based at sites across New Zealand, as well as in the USA and Australia, 

at the heart of Plant & Food Research is a goal to underpin the growth of plant and marine-based industry through the successful 

application and commercialisation of research-based innovation. http://www.plantandfood.co.nz/page/careers/summer-

studentships/ 

 

 

Provoke │Stand 4  

There aren't too many companies that can combine the latest technical wizardry with razor sharp UX design skills. That's exactly 

what Provoke offers. As a world-class Microsoft Partner, we leverage our kitbag of 8 solutions to deliver custom software for 

large private and public sector organizations all around the world.   http://www.provokesolutions.com/ 

 

Scott Technology NZ Ltd │Stand 8 

Scott Technology NZ Limited is a New Zealand based publicly listed engineering company that specialises in the design and 

manufacture of automated production and process machinery. We are widely recognised as a world-class builder of advanced 

automation systems, particularly for the appliance, meat processing, mining and superconductor industries globally. 
http://scott.co.nz/ 

Student Job Search Aotearoa│Stand  20 

Student Job Search is a free service that matches intending, current and or graduate tertiary students looking for work with 

employers who need casual, temporary or permanent staff. The organisation is unique to New Zealand and represents the 

country’s largest pool of emerging talent. Student Job Search’s core capability is matching employers with students who have the 

right skills and experience. In recent years, SJS has filled on average over 25,000 jobs with students. In 2013 students collectively 

earned over $70 million through jobs with SJS. SJS lists a wide variety of jobs suitable for students from both private household 

and business employers. Jobs can range in nature from low skilled manual labour to highly skilled technical type roles. Visit 

http://www.sjs.co.nz/ to get started 

Unilever│Stand 27  

Unilever Future Leaders Programme is about developing tomorrow’s leaders, today. 

It’s designed to grow you into a manager, through hands-on learning alongside world-class experts. You’ll be hired into a 

function and develop your leadership skills by working on live projects which offer you all the experience you need to become 

ready for your first management role.  Our progress is driven by big ideas. In just three years on the Unilever’s Future Leader’s 

Programme, you will get the skills, experience and commercial insight to come up with the next one. You’ll take on real 

challenges, work with inspiring leaders, and rapidly progress to become a leader yourself. 

2014 applications for the Unilever Future Leaders Programme are now closed but don’t miss the opportunity to apply for the 

Unilever Summer Leadership Internship Programme.  Apply at http://www.unilever.co.nz/careers-jobs/graduates/uflp/ 

 

University Volunteer Centre│Stand 18  

Share your time, energy and talent…At the University Volunteer Centre (UVC) we connect UniCrew volunteers with community 

organisations who need them. Join the UniCrew team to get involved with your community. Do something that matters for them 

and for you. http://www.otago.ac.nz/volunteer 
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